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Details of Visit:

Author: kingofthelic
Location 2: North Slough
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28/07/07 15.30
Duration of Visit: 30 - 40
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lacey's
Website: http://www.laceys-massage.com
Phone: 02087597400
Notes: Formerly in Slough

The Premises:

Upstairs part of the house (downstairs also an escort working part of the house) two separate
doorways. Front is a bit exposed, but they open the door quickly,plenty of easy parking.Allsafe
enough, although I am not sure the locals cant guess what goes on!

Called and Sam sounded the best on offer. Offered a drink on arrival very friendly. Ask to wait.Bit of
a delay. 

The Lady:

Sam came bounding in. Short blonde hair. Not the youngest maybe in her late 20's or early
thirties.Very friendly and a wonderful bottom. And those breasts, just mmmmmmmmmm. Navel
piecings.

The Story:

Had a chat on what I wanted, she didnt do all services, kissing never happened (but didnt try). No
CIM, But OWO was fab.Went for the two cum service. She seemed in a hurry to get the first one out
of the way, told her to slow down. First round over,sprayed all over those lovely tits. She loves them
squeezed.Wonderful 69, taste of honey! After a nice chat she made a start to get the old fella up
again for the second round. More OWO but finished went for straight sex, her on top. Overall not a
PSE or really a GFE. However if you are looking for a friendly, petite blond bombshell, you could do
a lot worse.If she slowed down a bit it would help. 
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